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MESSAGE

from General Manager Ed Saxon
The beginning of FY19 finds BJWSA celebrating a significant
milestone – more than one million safe work hours without an injury resulting
in a lost workday! As of July 1, we have gone 1,163 days to accumulate
1,047,540 hours. This remarkable record is a result of every BJWSA
employee’s commitment to safety and compliance with our robust safety program.
BJWSA’s Safety Specialist Steve Lee, along with management staff, ensure that all hazards are identified
and the appropriate personal protective equipment is provided and implemented before any work begins.
BJWSA reached this milestone once before but due to complacency, made missteps in the workplace
that resulted in several injuries. To avoid repeating this, employees are laser focused on achieving the
2,000,000 safe hours mark.
As described above, protecting employee health and safety is a major BJWSA responsibility and is
on par with our duty to protect our source water, the Savannah River. As a founding member of the
Savannah River Clean Water Fund (SRCWF,) we are part of one of the largest bi-state utility collaboration
projects of its kind, working with four other utilities in SC and GA to establish conservation easements on
large parcels adjacent to the river to protect water quality. Growing evidence suggests that maintaining
a high-quality source water can lead to compelling utility savings in avoided water infrastructure and
treatment costs. The lower basin is a 2.8 million-acre watershed that provides drinking water for more than
a million people. Learn more about the SRCWF at www.savannahrivercleanwater.org.
The Hardeeville Water Reclamation Facility (HWRF) expansion project comes online this year. The
project received the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI) Envision rating system’s Bronze award, the
first of its kind in SC. This innovative facility provides additional capacity to support new businesses and
industries moving to the area and produces a highly treated, reclaimed water quality effluent.
The BJWSA Board recently approved our five-year Strategic Plan, Crystal Clear 2022. See page
three for a prospectus on the themes and goals of this plan, which will allow us to maintain our world-class
status and be a leading Utility of the Future.
In FY19, we will expedite our galvanized/cast iron replacement program and commit $4M/year for
the next two years to fund full replacement of the remaining lines. This program, along with other FY19
activities (achieving enhanced call center metrics, new metering and bill paying initiatives, enhanced
predictive maintenance and asset management strategies,) will result in a very slight increase in service
costs – and on page two you will find our FY19 rates.
Please keep our main number handy should you need help from us in any
way; we look forward to hearing from you. Calling 843-987-9200 is the best way to
ensure we provide the best service to you, our valued customers. Have a safe and
beautiful summer!
With best regards,
Safety Specialist Steve Lee updates the
million-hour thermometer in May.

Customer Service Department raises the bar by lowering wait times

Our Customer Service Department celebrates recent improvements.
As Customer Care Manager Linda Tillery and Deputy General Manager Sarah Linkimer analyzed call wait
time statistics for 2017, they looked at a number of remedies. Call wait times had peaked at more than eleven
minutes, as the team took an average of 11,000 calls monthly. Our board of directors was concerned as well.
The popularity of our area as a tourism and retirement destination has contributed significantly to the
number of customer inquiries. Add to that a huge turnover within the department, as many representatives were
promoted to other departments. Additionally, a new payment website, implemented in late November, generated
extra phone calls and e-mails, causing more frustration within the department and for customers.
In just a few days, they hired five temporary employees, and expanded the number of work stations in the
department. Quick collaboration by the IT, Accounting, Purchasing and Tech Maintenance departments set up the
new team members in days, and they went to work lowering call times – from 11 minutes in December, to less than
35 seconds in March. This amazing turnaround is due to quick thinking and a spirit of teamwork that is totally
customer focused. Temps were able to handle simpler matters, and
those calls were routed to them. Experienced staff was now free to
address more complex issues.
Linda states, “I give credit to our inter-departmental
cooperation and the willingness of our entire team to attack this issue
head on. I am extremely proud to work with such dedicated individuals.”
No matter what your situation may be, we encourage you to call
our main number for resolution – 843-987-9200 or send us an e-mail
at info@bjwsa.org.

New rates effective July 1, 2018
RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS
WATER
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons
SEWER
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons
Maximum Charge (7,000 gallons)
IRRIGATION
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons

Current Rate

New Rate

$8.00
$3.41

$8.50
$3.41

$11.00
$6.18
$54.00

$12.00
$6.18
$55.00

$8.00
$3.71

$8.50
$4.00

COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS
WATER
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons
SEWER
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons
IRRIGATION
Basic Facility Charge		
Volume – per 1,000 gallons

Current Rate

New Rate

$12.00
$3.41		

$13.00
$3.41

$13.00
$6.28

$14.00
$6.28

$12.00
$3.90

$13.00
$4.00
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Themes and Goals

Inspire trust and enhance
public health.
Our high-performing,
innovative workforce shares a
commitment to serving our
community and protecting our
Lowcountry environment.

Customer Satisfaction & Engagement
1. Develop central hosting services for information
2. Improve customer follow up
3. Build a robust call center
4. Increase public awareness and engagement

VALUES
Ethics
Transparency
Teamwork
Excellence

Asset management
5. Develop comprehensive asset management plan
6. Integrate industry best practices for maintenance

Prospectus

Workforce investment

BJWSA’s Strategic Focus
Plan, Crystal Clear, centers around
five target themes that address the
Authority’s opportunities to achieve
best practices through 2022 and
become a leading Utility of the
Future. Each goal has an established
timeline for completion and a
listing of the types of resources
needed to ensure success.
The success of Crystal Clear
is entirely dependent upon the
Authority-wide commitment to our
mission, vision and values. With
support from the Board and our
many stakeholders, BJWSA
will remain a world-class utility.

7. Maintain competitive salary structure
8. Increase assessment for new hires
9. Provide targeted technical training
10. Expand utility-specific programs

Preparation for change
11. Develop succession plan
12. Prepare for new regulations and laws
13. Expand mobile workforce
14. Provide clear organizational communication

Organizational Excellence
15. Complete PCI Compliance
16. Achieve departmental cross appreciation
17. Achieve Best Places to Work in SC
18. Enhance mobile workforce
19. Maintain strong leadership team

Be prepared for hurricane season
Before you evacuate:

Where can I find my shut-off valve?
All homes built after 1990 should
have a main shut off located at the
home installed by the builder. Older
homes have meters similar to the
one in the photo. Identify which type
you have or have one installed.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locate your water shutoff valve now. Shut off the valve when you evacuate.
Turn off the irrigation system at the timer, and the power or gas to the water heater.
Shut off and secure outside faucets.
Fill unbreakable containers with fresh drinking water and store in a safe place.
Fill bathtubs with water for non-potable use, such as cleaning and sanitary purposes.
Monitor BJWSA’s website and social media for messages and system outage updates.
Ensure we have your best telephone number so you’ll receive our recorded notifications.

•
•

Don’t call 911 for water or sewer emergencies. Call 843-987-9200 or e-mail us at info@bjwsa.org.
Public warnings may be issued to boil your drinking water because of possible contamination.
Pay careful attention to these advisories. We will post these on our website and social media.
If you remove debris from your property, do not place it over meter boxes or near hydrants.
Please heed any warnings to conserve water during the recovery period.

When you return:

•
•

Our mission is to inspire trust and enhance public health.
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.......CONNECT WITH US!
bjwsa.org
• Learn about BJWSA, including information on the Thad Coleman, Juanita White and Hardship Fund
• Pay your bill
• View our Water Quality Report here: bjwsa.org/water-quality-report
facebook.com/bjwsa (Beaufort-Jasper Water & Sewer Authority)
• Find out about BJWSA events
twitter/bjwsasc
• Stay up to date on BJWSA news and events
instagram.com/bjwsa
• Keep current with shutdowns and other news
youtube.com/bjwsa
Water Operators David Crosby and Cliff Jones
• Subscribe to watch our award-winning videos
Do we have your latest contact information?
Be part of our ‘Be Prepared/Go Green’ effort! Share your e-mail address and BEST phone number for
outbound notification from BJWSA in case of water or weather emergencies. Get the latest information
more quickly, and we’ll both save money when we avoid printing and postage costs! Send your information
to info@bjwsa.org.
Need more information?
Contact our communications manager at 843-987-8053 or visit bjwsa.org.
Having issues with your service?
Call 843-987-9200 or contact us at info@bjwsa.org

Find our Annual Water Quality Report online
BJWSA’s annual Water Quality or Consumer Confidence Report (CCR), for water we
delivered in 2017, is now available. A product of the 1974 Safe Drinking Water Act, a CCR is an
annual water quality report delivered by community water systems to their customers.
The CCR includes information on source water, the levels of detected contaminants and
compliance with drinking water rules. View the full report at bjwsa.org/water-quality-report/.

Chelsea Chief Water Operator Mark Ferrell

